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EXTREME OF PROBLEM PLAYS

RECEIVED AT NATIONALI CALMLY±

Iris Proves to Be Tawdry
and Inartistic Viewed by
Audience of Moderate
Size-

A dramatic eeatpeeitiaa galled Iris
a peculiarly objectionable example oC the
modern problem play tram the of
Arthur W Plnero was sordidly disclosed
lost iiRht tit National Theater The
moral degradation of the work had been
niurh anticipated in Washington by
DOTvisper discussion a fact which

with some aligat Interest in the-
n tors and the natural attention of the
crJtlal playgoer to every writing by this
author may explain the attendance yes-

terday evening of a strangely hetoro
genruus audience of moderate numbers
It is greatly to the credit of this assem-
bly Ute play was received with only
slight favor The ultimate judgment
irust be that Iris is entirely indefeasi-
ble

Th condition of this problem are
peculiar They must unfortunately bo
CMflined here A young widow with a
Iwirt rooted In luxury in infatuated with
a vralc and penniless youth but does not
ChoOse to marry him because her late
husbands property is devised to her on
condition that she continue her widow
fc o l Her fortune seems large enough
to maintain her even when reduced to
her dower of which no one in the play
take the sigbtest notice but this lov-

aM young person prefers instead to be
c mif her lovers mistress and keep her

intact At this Juncture her so
1ritor defalcate trust The woman

It rrfore sends away faithful though
mi7cunlovB paramour wittingly accepts
a hook of chocks from a wealthy Jew

is subsequently overwhelmingly dls
njaytl to discover that she has dragged
hrr soul In the dust and bound herself
to a life of etrurapetry

Th se three persona are Mr rincros
chief chemicals on a sunpoeodly beau
tU l and charming youag woman who

t a ri flees self respect character wo-

manhood and love for the cheap com-

fort of many pillows and indecent
frowns another a youth whose man

lool is unequal to tbe task of guiding
br woman who loves him and would

lcm upon hint for guidance the third
a miserable travesty OK the honored
house of Rothschild a house which has
now for three generations given various

atos of Europe valuable and noble
service whose d voU0n to this demirep
provokes an affar of marriage even
a r her descent into the abyss of un-

utterable shame and whose a al casting
nf her away because she ha deceived
him as well as everybody else is ex-

ported to move the audience to tears and
solve the problem With these In-

gredients the chemist has mixed a group
o dull subsidiary characters aad poured
our a a result rather an InasnleKs but
a most nasty and repugnant mess of
d honor brutality aad Indecency

Suih roles enact themselves They are
what are known to the stage a good
parts The widow Iris Is given pro
Fjroptlve charm an ardent impetuous
nervous volatile hothouse tompora

n nt and Is expected to display antag
v tlc feelings vibration between rival

lovers convulsions of passion and fin-

ally to disappear in a tide of tears
Mis Harned displays the part without
rfrprcrlBg It For her passion aban
nutrient power pathos are expressed in

a srrfes of whines flutters rapidspoken
Fprecbcs which even those in the first
rfif cannot distinguish and violent gos

ires She has never shown signs of
any real concept o histrionic art and
M performance ess Arms the belief that

it docs not possess
Opposite te this star ar Henry Jawett

and William Jcmrtney Tile fcrmor is
the Jew of tli cast Maldenado His
usk i to be barly jocund basal

lastaeere base common and
firrce As wee said of fate predecessor
r the role Oscar A ch it seams

a T i y tit any respectable gentleman
should be eomtrainsd to make himself
rTiMiriy odious a oe ummatioa

Jewett accomplishes completely
sough not artistically Mr Courtney
Is the lover an ass and he contributes
t his part M eattrly gratultsus awk-

wardness Tf

Tn the roles enacted for New York
thn by Miss IJsurned Mr Hilda

and Herbert Ross Washington
j shown ifies HxxBlMl Hoary Jewett
Ethel Wiathrop and Arthur Lawrence
The play may have been absorbing in
London awl New York In Waskts-
gtn it sent away its night audi
rn e in a mood of disaatlsfa tk n-

Lnged with ridicule
Iris is the last progression of what

8om criitas have twilled tae ve
mint to treat the great realities of
iroJfrn life apea the stage It be
CTTOS Its title A defense of this moral
c rhsge ajiBoarefl in The Times of SUn
tluy front the pen of Miss Htwaed The
apumeat mmy be ttomUed s follows

if people did dot cjire tesoe such
lUiy they would BO be presented that
far who eoademn them are either
hyprtTiles or feels that Iris is a
1 vile chararUtr that she Is not in
t n l 4 to be that luxury Is a
ErrvMitjr to her that she IB not brave
t tune mo one lIsa ever shown her the
way to courage that she oJd net divine
MiHo nodes purpose in her a

that the rest is fate
It lx added that after having been ls-

irr to two there sever been-
a time in her life site was so
v 11 fitted to be a faithful loyal wife
ami that if the mckee one

think it has not been In vain
TTuse contentions all deserve courteous

n w r
light to occasion no surprise that

p o le go to see such plays They are
uuiportrd by exactly the same class a
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that which crowds the office of coroner
to view the corpse of a suicide but
would not walk acro s the street to view-
a whole gallery of paintings The
stigma put upon the critics suggests
that those who can argue need not de
scend to abuse If Iris is lovable Miss
Harneds acting is sadly dellclent and
all the natural impulses are defied If
she is not Intended to be imitated why
not choose character who is For
all the rest It is sufficient to say that

fate and lack of courage consist of
weighing all the qualities of woman
hood in one hand and animal comfort in
the other with a deliberate choice of
luxury For the one woman who thinks
in any audience there rnunt be several
hundred whose minds either through
nondevelopment or Inaction accept
such lessons at their face value and go
away halfpersuaded that evil IK not
disease that sin is not evil and that
the glory of life lies rather in submis-
sion to appetite than in the ascendancy
of character There is no lesson In

Iris which cannot be better taught
otherwise

But this talk of problems and les-
sons is the poorest sort of rubbish
Evon Mr Pinoro advances no such Ce
fenso If press dispatches are to be trurt-
od Tho manuscript supplied Thf Tire f

by Miss Harneds manager zeta thin
forth in the following terms It is said
that in Iris he Mr Pinero wanted to
create a problem play so intense so
positive In its conclusions that it might
put an end to the morbid tastes of
theatergoers for the socalled problem
plays This his own indictment
His excursion into filth has affected him
as it must affect any other man of his
intellect With no especial reference to
Mine Harned the fact of the ease Is th
such plays are rarely if ever presented
from any ethical impulse or with any
purpose of art They are offered to a
morbid patronage of a higher class as
the owners of dime museums display wax
images of diseased hands and foot

Even taking those people at their own
estimate they have no case Their
great realities all concern weak de-

graded women and blacklegs Sexual
passion is their only theme Infidelities
with opportune discoveries supply all
the dramatic force Everybody is dis-
eased nature is a cesspool and ill
honor Is lost What man of the world
what man of broad experience will ac-
cept that as his view of life Their
vary conditions like their arguments
are as false as pewter Their only
teaching depends on the ugliness of vice
a picture painted with far mere force
aad fidelity by the reporters for dally
newspapers who work in the courts Art
does not consist of making people afraid
but of suck a presentment of whatever-
Is beautiful and good as will arouse the
deepest and most uplifting Impulses
men can know If the stage fulfills tbat
mission it will have done its part

For those whe believe in the sweet
of life who rejoice In purity who

find nature beautiful who believe that
marriage vows should be kept Inviolate
aad who prefer to rest their on
nobility to be emulated rathor than on
the overheat of depravity this play of

Iris will have no interest and cannot
enlist their patronage They will con-
demn Iris as It deserves to be con-
demned for It Is a discredit to Its able
author a disgrace to good literature and-
a blight upon the stage For the others
whe prefer virility strength courage
manhood and womanhood as they are
conceived by Mr Pinero and Miss Har
ned and fairly set forth above Iris
will be found a full expression of their
ideals

The world must choose and it will
chooso and no thoughtful man can doubt
the issue in the end A D A

The
dramatic version of Mary Johnston

novel Audrey was hown locally for
the first time last night at the Columbia
Theater representing to Washington
theatergoers Eleanor Reason an actress
who by recognized dramatic talent and
much personal ebarnt has won a host of
admirers here

Every little while acry goes up against
tbe bookplay Critics and public go for
It and with the avidity worthy of a bet
ter object dissect It for the delectation
of themselves and the discomfort of au-

thor and players In truth It must be
said that nine times out of ten the act is
justifiable and again saving Miss Rob
sons work and that of one of her as-

sistants Audrey must be counted see
of the nine

The play is not the book dramatized
It is a play mado from the story only
Those who have not read tbe letter may
go In peace and contentment that the
play tells a pretty story In tbe main but

reading the novel will have their atten-
tion completely diverted by the manner
In which It has been distorted for dra-
matic purposes That dose not
recommend itself as an objectionable
feature for it Is not necessary that it
should deteriorate either the

the stage story
Harriet Ford and E K are

programed as the dramatlzers or rather
the adapters The former baa appeared
in a similar capacity on ntttneyotm oc-

casions with more or less glory 10 her-
self while Mr Boddlagton flrat into
notice through his arrangement of Mic
Johnstons Te Have and To Hold

Whether it is that too many cooks
spoil the broth one cannot tell but In

Audrey there Is too much dramatic
chaos ever to land the play in tho Meld
of stage successes The main thome is
Interesting In the extreme the story
of a dreamchild and her almost brutal
awakening to the shallowness deceit
and absolute selfishness of life

The play opens with th May festival
IB which Audrey wins the foot race and
meets Haward again The scene is pic
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The KM You Have Always Bought
Borsth 7Sifturo

turesque but indifferently put together
and ones head fairly swims in an ef-

fort to catch all that is going on at one
time on the stage In many Instances
where action lags the adapters have
hurried to nil the gap with a jumble of
conversation irrelevant to the trend of
the story and peculiarly out of place
This prevails throughout the entire
play and it Is astonishing that a story
which could have been made a floe sim-
ple atmospheric idyl should have been
so hampered with unnecessary material

Miss Robitons success was assured
front the instant she appeared as the
victorious Ataianta half child half
Dryad In loose blouse coarse blue
skirt hare toot and with dogwood woven
in her hair she was the human embodi-
ment of all that is picturesque The
character of Audrey is at least to this
generation ideal and Miss Robsons
sweet personality readily lends Itself to
the picture Throughout the piece ah
never leaves her prescribed conception of
Audrey whether wild in the forest she
loved so well or in the governor of Vir-

ginias ballroom No matter how poorly
constructed the play may be the public
cannot but be grateful to Miss Robson
for her unique an thoroughly artistic
work That same public has not for-

gotten that several years ago she played
Jonita in Arizona later the young
society wife in a depressing dramatic
version of Unleavened Bread and
more recently scored a distinct success
in Brownings la a Balcony Miss
Robson is beyond a doubt one of the
most charming natural and gifted young
women on the American stage What
she Is now doing in Audrey she prom

opportunity Is afforded and certainly her
charm grace and inherent talent demand-

a kindlier consideration from her mana
g rs and writers engaged in playfur
nishing i

Miss Robson has the disadvantage of
poor support There Is but one member-

of her company deserving of praise but
it Is due him In such great measure
that failure to deal It out to his asso-

ciates may be accredited to the actors
monopoly in this instance The player
is Frederick Perry whose impersona-
tion of the halfbreed Hugon was one
of the most artistic and individually
commendable characterizations present-
ed on a local stage for many weeks In
makeup bearing voice intonation and
facial expression his portrayal was
faultless He imbued the character with
an intensity so great that it penetrated
out into the auditorium whenever

on the and Mid the audi-
ence spellbound

With such admirable acting as that
provided by Miss Robeon and Mr Ierry

Audrey
son to aa interested and admiring

Chases Lillian Burkhart and

The bill at Chases this week varies
from the usual list of attractions in the
presentation of two sketches instead of
the single headliner Lillian Burkhart
and company offer a pretty playlet
Jessies Jack and Jerry which made-

a decided hit with the Unit night audi-
ence Miss Burkhart beta called before
the curtain for a speech She responded
gracefully This sketch serves a splen-
did but rather unnecessary
fathers who desire sons to marry for
mercenary purposes are entrapped
themselves and then are willing to pay
handsomely to get out of the difficulty

Edmond Hayes sad his company ap-

pear in a funny farce A WIse Guy
Mr Hayes Is clever in the presentation-
of the character Spike Heanessy but
there Is a question if the sketch can
please Mr Chases respectable aad re-

fined audiences The slang used by Mr

Five Juggling Johnson present-
an act with Indian clubs bewildering in
the extreme They were repeatedly en
cored Kelly and Violette known as the

fashion plate duo were received well
and were compelled to respond several
times Harry Howard possesses a well
trained troupe of ponies and dogs
which pleased the little ones hugely A
little snap oa the part of the trainer
would add much to an otherwise clever
act

Cherry and Dates open the bill with-
a comedy trick bicycle act Fisher and
Carroll eccentric comedians pleased
tie audience but the stock of jokes car-
ried about by them must have been
culled from the first crop picked up by
HI Henry years ago The vltagraph
appears this week with a of views
takes In the Alps They are good

As the theater is engaged by the D
A R week after next Mr Chase has
prepared for next week a bill of unusual
meritvNAinong those engaged are Ade-

latde Herrmann Marie Stuart Josephine
Sabel Gladstone Brannan and
Martini Eva Mudge and Hal Merrill
the cartoonist

Lafayette Janice Meredith-
A good play marred by indifferent act-

ing was the verdict pronounced upon a
dramatization of Paul Leicester Fords
novel Janice Meredith last night by
the usually not too exacting nor dis-

criminating first night audience at the
Lafayette That verdict would certain-
ly be sustained by a higher court

It is to b regretted that so sweet a
tale should have so poor an Interpreta-
tion The Revolution romance abounds
In possibilities for spectacular and
picturesque effects in opportunities te
touch the tender heart chords of pa-

triotism of sympathy and cf the love
emotions and with delicate handling
would have brought handkerchief to
wet eyes Not once in the four
were the sensibilities or the enthusiasm-
of the audience stirred and it left the
play discussing what might have been
and what was not

William Bonelli who enacts the role
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Audrey Discloses an Admir-

able Company at the
Columbia Biils at Other
Theaters

of the bondman Charles Fowaes after
ward Col Jack Bereum of the Revolu-
tionary forces is a thespian whose
principal characteristic as such is re-

pression It IK not to be denied that kit
acting is dignified never theatric but
that same dignity and repressed force
lead him to walk through his lines iu
an unemotional way indicative that he
was bored to death an attitude which
communicated iteeir In front of the foot-
lights

Janice Meredith the dainty girlish
unsophisticated Quakeress heroine ol
the story was tho part taken by Rose
Stahl who injected into the character
tile wiles of a widew of the bourgeois
lacking innocence refinement or deli-
cacy and bred In the school whore a
woman should live by her wits and must
pose as worldly wise Fords Janice is
eminently a picture of young girlhood
still at her mothers apron strings with
all the graces of a child untutored in
the ways of the world and yet a few
years from womanhood Miss Stahl has
forgotten her girlhood years long since
or never knew such as the author
dreamed

The comedy parts make the best show
lug of the east William Morris Phil
emon Henn ion tho rustic lover ef Jan
lee Is not inefficient and has it In him
to do better with the role under
favorable conditions Charles H Wallas
as the Hoseian Colonel Rahl
perhaps laughs too much but his bibu-
lous moods are sot Vary much overdose
and he helps to inject spirit into an
enactment that otherwise drags lament-
ably

Of the rest of the east little Is to
he said Lord Claus the bad man of
the story has little of a part in the
stage version and the role is played un-
ostentatiously by Harry O
Rowland Wallace as Lieutenant Maw
bray of the British army is a coxcomb
in pose though his lines suggest snore
dignified consideration

Jersey farmyard home of the More
diths The third aet is at Trenton and
the final act at YorMown There were
many occasions When stage setting ant
an efficient corps of supernumeraries
would have enhanced the scene but the
Inadequacy of the appendages was sad-
ly apparent

This is the meat ambitious preeoata
lion that the Lafayetio has offered this
season and it is much to be regrottod
that more kindly things cannot be sid
of It

Academy The Night Before Christ-
mas
A true illustration ef strenuous melo-

drama with a7 of Its timeworn and
characters entitled The

Night Before Christmas attracted a
fairMlsed audieltee to iha Academy
Music last night TJio play welt re-
ceived by the au4ienc although It

above the mediocre class any par-
ticular

The plot revolves about a taagled love
affair and calls for some heavy ranting-
in the strong scenes which are va-
ried and frequent After snuck earnest
effort on the part of tile east the snarled
skein is finally unraveled and every-
thing is bright and pxoaporeu The
play leaves the impression that the ad
jective strenuous would net bo amiss
in the title

The scenery possesses some rare pecu-
liarities Fur example there is a bed
in tle drawing room een In the
art and a transparent church in the sec-
ond which resembles a resurrected sum-
mer beer garden and la Ute lust act the

twobythree desk which looks as
though it might have been purchased at
a secondhand shop

Empire Bijou Stock Company
The return of the ever popular Bijou

stock company attracted two large and
appreciative audiences to Empire
Theater yesterday The company is bet
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and there are more
pretty girls and exceedingly comic and
clever comedians than ever asuenrbled on
the Empire stage All of the pieces sr
well staged and there is not a dull mo-
ment from the rise to the tall of the cur-
tain

Instead of having the usual two bur-
lesques and an olio the management ba

I done away with the opening burletta
The Great Kappa opens the show with a i

clever Juggling act the Sisters Howard
score a hit with their popular songs and
graceful dances anti the Three Flying j

Kathburns wan much applause for their
daring and hairraining athletic feats

Mr and Mrs Wiley Hamilton Carr
and Burns and Lavelle and Raymond fill
out the exceptionally strong first part or
th show

A burletta entitled The Supreme
Court served a a vehicle for the largo
and shapely chorus of charming maiden
to to advantage in a number of
dances marches and

ANOTHER CHARGE
AGAINST HENSON-

A charge of theft has been preferred
against James Henson colored who was
recently held by the grand Jury for the
Gozman murder The now charge is made
by Maggie Harrison of 75 Fenton Street
who accuses the negro of having snatched
her purse containing 760 from her at
Second and G Streets northeast some-
time ago The empty pocketbook was
found In a shed in the rear of Hennons
house and he was yesterday identified
by the woman as the thief
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MARYLAND NOTES

Annapolis
The resignation of Midshipman Robert

II Pearson of Now Hampshire is hold-
up for the present In the hope that he
zany reconsider the matter He is the
young man whose jaw was broken In a
fight growing cut of hazing or as the
midshipmen call it running one con-

sequence of which is the determination
of Superintendent Brownson to break up
the practice Captain Brown says h-

is satisfied with the way things are go
lug

Midshipman Herbert B laJrci Hd a
member of tho second cl from Graaa
Bay Win has resigned

The city of Annapolis with its
urbs has a population of about leM9
But as the capital of Maryland and the
seat of the United States Naval Acad-
emy the size of its population doss not
measure its importance Probably never
before in its long history extending as
it floes over more than two centuries
baa it been the scene of greater activity
antI progress than at the present time
Public buildings arc now being erected
here by the State and Federal Govern-
ments which will cost many millions of

Western Maryland
Over 300 people attended the jubilee

reception at Cumberland leaf night ten
dered the Rev James B Meflatt ia hon-

or of his having semploted his twenty
ftfth year as pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church

In the circuit court at Frederick at
noon yesterday John A Lynch
formally announced the death at his
former associate upon the bench ex
Judge John T Viason of Montgomery
county and paid fitting tribute to his
character learning and ability

Dr Theodore A K Hummolshime In-

troduced a sweeping ordinance ir the
council of Cumberland last night for
the prevention of cruelty te animals
The city has no ordiaaace along this
line

David A Ray died Sunday morning at
his home soar RoekvfUe aged seventy
two years An of the lungs
from which he had long suffered was the
cause of death

Botrie V Waters of Rock vl lie ia
urged by his friend to become a candi-

date for states attorney or the Legis-

lature

William A Baker has been appotatad
principal ef the public school at Cedar
Grove Montgomery county la place of
Julia King resigned

Th Western Maryland Poultry Aseo
elation elected tile following ofacors
President Peter vice preetavac
Geerge H Kerns secretary Charles F

treasurer Joseph teeter
trustees G Frank LljtpeW William
Bradhour Louis A Smith

Between midnight and 1 oclock Sun-

day morning three masked white
wearing sncxs over their
heads made a daring attempt to
Milten residence at Beaver
Creek Hagerstowa

boatmen at
HetjI Cum-

berland yesterday declined the offer
made by the Canal Transportation Com-

pany to boat coal from Cumberland at
lot a month salary or 48 cents too

freight

Maryland in General-

A banquet was given last night at the
Howard House Ellicolt City by Center
Encampment ef Order of Odd Fellows of
Ellicott City Grand Patriarch Adrian
Hughes and staff were present Includ-
ing Joseph K Cook W A S Onion C
W Bantbam and James Young all ol
Baltimore

Mrs Almira Cole died at the residence-
of her daughter Mrs R M Hopkins In
Centerville Sunday evening She wie
seventythree years of age and leaves
three children Walter Cole of Balti
more Mrs R M Hopkins of Center
yule and Mrs W J Woodford also of
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THE DELICACY

OF A CHILD

THE STRENGTH

OF A SlANT
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xTSiE fATHER Of A fAMILY

has enough to do to provide for the
comfort of his loved ones without being
hampered by a sick stomach or poor
food Boston Brown Flakes are
nourishing and easily digested They
tazte good too Ask your grocer

BOURDEAU FOOD CO
Bottle CreeL filch
82 Board of Trade Chicago
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VIRGINIA NOTES

Richmond
The Ministerial Union vestersfey at

Richmond after a long aad brassy dis-
cussion reconsidered a reootwttas re-
cently offered by Dr Kerr awl attested
restricting the body to the discussion of
spiritual matters unless other subjects
be brought up by u

The executive conunlUee of the AatK-
Saloon League of Virginia at a meeting
In Richmond last sight reel the Rev
C H Crawford the State secretary to
the position f ffice secretary TIM
Rev Mr Crawford will set accent the
new ofllco tendered aa4 will savage ta
la work In another State

Creditors of tbe William R Trtff
Shipbuilding Company yesterday accept-
ed the plan of settlement te pay all

whose claims are over 1M 38 13
per cont cash and the balance ia com-
mon stock In a now eompaay
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The Girls Club of lUdnaond formed
for benevolent purposes and te bri g

the young girls of the eontxnturft
for mutual help instruction and eater
tainment was chartered yesterday

Contested Election Cases
Contested elections involving the seats

of the two members of the house from
Norfolk bad the right of way yesterday-
in the lower branch of the General As-
sembly Colonel Cabell cf Danville
spoko in favor of seatag Loot
beth and Bibb the eoatesUmU Mr
Loake of Geoehlaa defended

Woodward the stttiag mom
bars

Norfolk-
J T Curtin the Philadelphia private

detoetive who was tent to Jail hero two
weeks ago for arresting Saatell the
strong man without the aeceeeary au-
thority was yesterday released by Judge
Allen R Hanckel of the corporation

who remitted Cur tins One

A United States sailor was proseeutor
against C A Wlatres a saloonkeeper
ia the police court yesterday A detec-
tive was detailed to tile sail-
or who said that he wished to see

dry OR Sunday The eaUor entered
Wlnfrees saloon attempted to outer
many others which were closed

Throughout the State

syoter business ia the peat two
and it Is reported that aeaay oyster

aad vessel man along the Ue-

teaMie aad X ppahm eeic Jttverc hsnre
lost keavily

Alice Gy Levter wes married at lad
ford last sight to George A XXur

Dr B Josasea performed the earessoay

The Lyncbbwrg Water Power Cosapsay
which operates the Ljrncbburg street
car aad electric light and gas piaata
has awarded to George O TOMBOY of
South Carolina a contract for tile erec
then at Itottsens a suburb of Lyncfcterg-
ef aa electric power heuse by which
several thousand horsepower ef James
River will ha utilised sad sold tor awum-
feciMilaa purpose

Uless some word soon censes a to UM
fate of fiveyeareld Luis Virginia
Joyner who has beaa attselag tress her
home near Church Rood Va since last
November 27 it Is believed that her
mother Mrs Ida joyaer will either BO

or die The is wearing
her out

After the service at the First Baptist
Church Suaday moraiog tMe eemarittee
to which the resignation of the pastor
the Rev H W Battle was referred re
ported to the congregation deeliaias to
accept the resigaettoa The report of
the eotam ctee was sustained by tile

Gsa Statea B Buckwer of Kentucky
whe was a candidate for Vice President
OH the Gold Democratic ticket la UW
is visiting at the home of Mrs Mary
L Turner oa Letcher Avenue la Lex
ington

OCEAN STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
NEW YORK Feb 16 Arrived Trin-

idad from Bermuda
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A slump lies occurred is tile
weeks

packers

church by a rllltag yet
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gether
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UNPAID PENSIONS FOR

POLICE A HONOR

J T Potty Urges Passage ef BIll to
Meet Old Ceficiaadac-

J T Petty Aodttor at tile tNatrld nap
submitted to the District Caeaasiaatoa

a fkvorabie repot ea Bsaa i bill
of the

Metropolitan Police Fund
This bill propaaea tile appropriation of

LJ9K to aaseaats withheld from
Bsasiaasrs at diJTereBt times between
Jltae M ISM sad May SI 11M owing
te ssacieaaies la the fund to moot all
parmoms Mr Petty calls attention
to Ute report of tile ComaHaalsasnt on
ties subject hi ItM la which they

tatrm disabled men who have given
the BtreajrtB mf thatr iJDistrict or their dependent widows and

JlveM
The Commiaaiaaara at that tIme re-

garded Ute waktag ap of tha amounts
named as a debt of boner which the
District was bound to pay

DEBT OF

era
for the or

say
the extent et Ute
aM

ore deprived Ute of

7 relle pensioners

pay

Jan

To npend

to the

rpheas et macas

¬

To say a pleasant
word to anyone was
almost impossible

I troubled with female Treakars for
bt years and suffered mure than I tel

Mrs Gust Moser of Ovmrjdo Iterrlodjre
Co Moat My disposition was aSrred t j su
an extent that to say
a pleMWMt word to
anyosc was almost

two
Ikmfi performed by

of the Vr t
but did not get relief
Then against my

meed taking
Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription and

Pis-
ceverv and also fot
lowed the advice

M the Commo-
nSense Medical Ad

I this
treatment for three

MMRhs and today
am a
well as a woman can
be I cannot thank
Doctor Fierce enough
jbr his kind letters

Womanly dis-
c es as a rule
spoil the

because of
the extreme erv
oneness and suffering they cause

the woman whose diseased con htrn is
cured the use of Dr Pierces Favorite
Prescription-

After eight years of suffering and two
fruitless three months use

Favorite Prescription restored Mr
Moeer to perfect health This ret
rcanedy vNHaas ills establishes

dries weakening drains heal
tnaiation and

female
iTfac Medical Adviser

1006 large in paper covers is sent
free on receipt of 21 onecent stamps to
pay expense mailing ONly dress
Dr R V N Y

MEDICAL

STECIALIST

509 Twelfth Street HW

On of ansi crooa din fa the

B exMttnetod MM Mries iUssef It-
c ienm tlMn Piles JUJstf Tnmlx

well to cU AM De Reed for trmtmtmt

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladles
FFiCE HO URS 10 to 1 3 to S Sundays W to 12

509 TWELFTH STREET N W

31 YEARS PRACTICE
Kxpv t specialist in the raccnsful treatment

of lonx throat catarrh blood and akin i

slat stomach heart kidney liyvr bn a
n r ous all ailments of Men Wotnes and
CbUdrm fonmltatioa JStfc and G

Ja X

DR LEATHERMAN
VJCPKBT STKvIAUST ia all Dansset of

acute or chronic intnii fiiinm Blood
and in IManw f ny cared Isr life

CONSULTATION FREE
602 F STREET

The
Malaria

In c for 20

Wartinctwn D C Krb 1 ian
U J HAYDEN OV7 r mnrtvaaia Areouo-

MtKlwaet Washington D C
Dnr Sir I take pliatert in addim r rrv-

trstikaoaial r the tommy have icreivrU
in favor your wonderful beth medicrno

For tar years I had been a ems snsVrvr
with Mtheu Indhmtiar sad svanchiir

hk ineapritat d sap for any
kind at tasiarfe I railed in n of th
ltst physicians sad snsi lalista both rt
and in other cities could t
trsuporsry relict and had alrmvt despaired
of over a well man again

ton than a yaw a o nyr atteatlaa WM-
Urnted to the ninny ear that

injc made Hy yuor mrdlcine and as-
rtnort I to try It I fonsJ snrr-
Ukinn one bottle tbrrv was a decU l

laD lee the bettor ia cwyirHon I

rnntinned for arrrral mgotb mrinx
the time sad to a short 1 was aW
to avert a Kent pnaitton which I hav-
flllrd to prrsent time At preacnt

trouble srwms to haw left m I
1 now a well as V sew dM Tees sM li-

ir m it he hivMr praised I wool
th rrfnre ramrstlr adriar mad nips thin

m sre similarly atfrctwd to call on L J
w

truly yours
A n

ia Ac S E-

WE MOVE COAL
Mandnats Traaafer Storage Co
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